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GENEVACNEEC ON FREEDOM OF

Delegations representing 54 Secretary of Delegation: si
governments attended theUnited LA.D. Stephens, Canadian ed
Nations Conference on Freedom Legation, Berne a
of Informat ion which met in s
Geneva, Switzerland, fromMarch The Conferenice aporoved fr
24 to April 21, 1948. OIser- three draft conventions, draft
'vers represented the govern- articles for the Declaration su
mente of Bolivia. Iran and and Covenant on Hiuman Rights or
Ireland. Observers were present and 43 resolutions. The. first in
aiso from the following or- Draft Convention, on the gath- an
ganizations: ering and Intern-ational Traris- C

In er-ovenme tmission of News, originated do
International LabourOffice. dion; the second. oni the insti- th
International Telecommuni- tution of an Internation al cications Union. Righto fCorrection, originated vi
United Nations Educational, with the French delegation; 'Q

Scientific and Cultural and the third, on the Freedom ce
Organization. of Iiformation, originated un

operative



it tion, however, oni Article 4
c- which we construe as an ac-
ns ceptance of the princirdle

[t of prior censorshi, in
cd peace-time te which we are
a- strongly opposed.
IC-"Wie believe in letting
Lt in the light so that ail

men may see the facts. But
ve do flot believe in ner-
mitting the arbitrary hand
of previous censorshi, to
Pull down the blinds in

1, time of peace.?,

r COVENANT ON IIUMAN RIGHTS
s The Ulnited Nations Sub-
commission on Freedom of In-

i formation and of the Press had
-prepared a draft Article 17
gfor the proposed Covenant on

- Human Rights. Paragraph 3 of



further intiated that on in-
s truc tions fromhis 8overnment,
ne would abstain fromvoting.

The Swedish-Belgianr amend-
ment was defeated- by 4 for,
14 aFainst and 1 abstention
(Mr. Chafee). Defeat of the
amendmehit carried with it de-
l etion of iparagraph j of Ar-
ticle 17. Mr. Désy voted for
the Swedieh-belgian amendnient
and therefore for retention of
paragraph 3.

M.J.V. Evans (United King-
dom) proposed ta replace sub-
Section (b) of Article 17 by
the following:

"Expressions which are in-
tended or Iikely ta alter
by violence the systeni of
government .f
Sub-section (b) as reconi-

mended by the U.N. Sub-copmie-
Sion on Freedom of information
and of the Press, read:

"Expressions which incite
persans ta alter by vio-
lence the uystem of -govern-
ment."
Mr. Désy apposed the pro-

Posed new text on the Fround
that the indefiniteness of the
ter n likelyff would open the
way ta great abuse and ta new



cen- which reads as follows:
be- *The systematic-diffusion
»ald of deliberately false or
lich distorted repDorts wnich
"Ov- undeniiine friendly relations
for between tneoples and States.

Ob- We feel that this clause
,we could lead te abuses of cen-
the sorship on the oart af Fovern-
ýrn- ments.
Op -
the Yours sincerely,
I of

"ArthurR. Ford."

Acting Head of Delegation

ap- John Humphrey. Esq..
of Secretary of the United

ng- Nations Confereice
.ee - on Freedom ofinformation,

lot- Palais des Nations,
g4r. Geneva.
the
ing The Conference adopted the
c- First Convention by 28 votes

for, 6 aguinst and two absten-
tions. Thhe Canadian delegation

48. voted for the Convention with



THE INTERNATIONAL CONTROL OF ATOMIC ENERGY

The international control
of a<omic energy is a subject
which I think has become of
transcendant importance ini ini-
ternational affairs. ln fact 1
would venture the opinion that
the development of a satisfac-
tory solution to this acute
problem and the institution of
approIriate safeguards are
aiaong the indispensable condi-
tionis for the establishment
an~d maintenance of stable peace
throughout the worid.

You willnodoubt have notecd
the recent statenients made at
the meeting of the United Na-
tiOnS Atomic Energy Commiession
and 1 am. sure that you wiii
ail share the disappointment
vhich the mainrirv nI 1-11 Mem

From an address hy General
A.G.L. McNaughton. Canadian
Permanent De1e4ate to the
United Nations, to the Uni te-]
Nations Association of Ottawa,
MaY 10, 1948.

accented and implemented by
ail nations.Theyhave realized
that having compteted part of
their taskwvhichpirrimarily con-
cerns scientific and technoi-

of the United Nations.
1 would like yoti to thi:

of this action by the majori
meivbers for what it is -
boid challenge to the forc,
of reaction, of ignorance, ai
of timidity to face up to t]
new conceptions of interiî
tionai organization which a.
an unescapahie consequence,
our entry into the atornic agg

Thbis challenge wiii devel-4
in the General Assembly fri



ave which this rnay make ta the
the hap)piness and welfere of men

of good will everywhere.
re'- The evidence shows cièarly
be that the possibilities for the
iin beneficiai peaceful uses of
bic atomic eriergy are literaliy
and incalculable: tin medicine - in
00d cheristry - in bioogy - tools
lich of such nove lty and Power and
)eo- aptness ta the task-in hand,
:age that wherever they have been

freed for use, the frontiers
of knowledge are being pressed
back and the viatas of hurnan

ýar- understanding widened in a

LACK 0F AGREEMENT

The lirniting factor on the
peaceful developrient of atornic
energy, particularly tin its
application ta Pawer and other
large uses, ta the absence of
this international agreemnent
for its contrai and reguiation
and s0 the best service which
can nov be rendered te to do
everything possible to deveiop
thi. agreernent under vhich we
Mnay hope that ail nations rnay
corne ta have confidence that
atojutc energy wiii be used for
peaiceful purposes only. As
part of this aRreement it t.



In the absence of an inter-
national agreement an alterna-
tive oossibility of Preserving
Peace, which is, think, fully
ju tstified in the short terni
view by considerations of ex-
pediency and practicabiiity.
as well as of necessity, is
that the p3resent paramount as-
cendancy in this field, v'ich
is nov held by peace-loving
and democratic nations, and in
largest measure by the United
States, should be continued
and increased by every method
which is open. The very pro-
gress which is made by these
nations viii be a strong in-
ducement to other nations to
join in the project for inter-
national control s0 that they
may share in the benefits.

SCIENCE UNIVERSAL

Ihere cari, of course, be no
continuing monopoly in the
facts of science; what one
nation has found out. others

The UJnitedl States is today
onthis rising curve with atoni-
ic energy. Its leadership is
now in an unquestioned posi-
tion and if those concerned
maintain their research and
deveiopment on the scale au-
thorized by their Congress it
seenis that their ascendancy
will remain for a decade or so
at least. Meanvhile no other
country on earth-has as yet
passed out of the difficuit
first phase to vhich 1 have
referred and it wiii be a very
arduous and long process to
overtake the United States
lead which is presented by
capital equipmeflt in atomic
oiants and research estab-
lishments estimated to have
cost some billions of dollars
mostly in payment in one vay
or another for skills vhich
had to be taken out of the
national economy. No other

1945, recognizing the need for
an international agreement and
oropos ing as a matter of great
urgency the setting Up of a
Commission under the United
Nations to study the problem
and to make recommendations
for its control.

This vas followed byameet-
ing of the Foreign Ministers
in Moscow in December 1945, at
which the Washington proposais
vere endorsed. At the meeting
of the Caneral Assembly on 24
january 1946 in London, the
United Nations Atomic Energy
Conmmission vas established by
unanumous resolution.

ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

lii. Cm4 rn4nn nnnnA of

Sbeen
crets
.The

ic lear



!ly seriously reduce cus sthe m safe ýuards"f that
ary strength of the would be required at each stage
tes, the only nation in the rroduction and appli-
ssession of atomic cation of atomnic energy to en-
least on any s;cale sure its use for peaceful. Dur-

Id sufficeý ta make poses only.
.it would be an act The Çommission's findings

rai disarmamentwhich were set out ini detail in its
e no assurance that First Report which was approved
-y engaged in atomic on 31 December 1946, by a 'vote
ivities wouldnot, or of 1.0 ta 0, wjth the Soviet
.make and use the RnA Pnil4in~,~;

mic energy
and thoni-
materia Is

asic safe-



make the agency "respon 'si-ý
"in the sense that w!e use

s term in reference to aýur
,inet system of Governnient
Canada, that is ta check
*arbitrary and unnecessary
of authority and ta provide
methods whereby any com-

ints against the agency or
staff can be fully investi-

ed and corrected. 1 think 1
i dlaim that the proposais
this SecondReport are fully
accord with this democratic
icept and yet that they do
*comrpromise the Powers need-
to beexercised by the a gen-
ini any way.
On behaif of Canada 1 had
authority ta state that in
'vie, these proposais, to-

her with the General Find-
ca and' Recommendations of

atomic energy activities,
which the mai ority of the Comn-
mission feit should be super-
'vised by the Agency, although
their overation had beeri en-
trusted ta a national authori-
ty.

TIhe Soviet delegate thought
that saine system of "quotas"
would suffice and he said thaiz
this proposai had flot been
sufficiently extp1ored. The
only point on which the Soviet
seemed ta have moved forward
from the position which had
been taken at the time of the
First Report was in relation
ta 'inspection and control',
which the Soviet now conceded
must be international in scope
and organizaizionwith personnel
who are international. How-
ever. it is clear that by in-

further until iihere is saine
indication that the minority
wili accept the majority view.
When this transpires it wiil
be relatively easy ta settle
the partîculars of the Inter-
national Organization requîred.
A conclusion in this sense was
recordei in Committee Il on
Tuesday, 30 March 1948.

Fuily haîf the turne and
attention ofthemembers of the
Commission during this year
have been devoted ta a meticu-

asis z:or Uice esrtao-
>fan effective systen
,l ta ensure the use
energy for peaceful
only and ta pratect
states against the

F violations and eva-



d and so bath on the recognized for what it is -
of benefît from the not the end of'the intensive
1 application as welI efforts which have been put
ýcurity it is not too forth but rather as a summa-
hope that eventually a t, .on of resuits achieved ta
.be founi ta traverse date and as a basis for con-
gsition of those who tinued efforts ta be made in
[y contrai the policy the Assembly and ta be renewed
;ovîet. in the Commission as soon as
truc that at present possible because it is impnera-

mpossible ta obtain tive that atomic energy should
it ôn the methods for be brought undexr effective
the recent discussions international contrai in the
;oviet proposais have interest of the security of
at they are unprepared till nations and alt peoples.
d on certain points It is ini this spirit that
ie other nation s hold our ihird Report concludes and
tial constituents in we have been very careful ta
sfactory plan. But it provide that the Commission



CANADA AND, THE. EUROPEAN RECOVERY PROGRAMME

Froen' an address by The Riight Flonourable C.D. Rlove, Minis ter of
Tirade. and Commrce, te> the Montreal Rotary Club, May il, 1948.

is flaw nearly a year
ice Secretary of State
Il made his historic
il at Harvard commence-
f the Europe an Recovery
,me, which has resulted
United States Congres.
the Economic Co-opera-

:t of 1948, on ApriI 3

ficance of the
>eration Act, the
the tasks in-

he scope of its
ni only be fully
relation ta the
western Europe
trading system
ors which have
Fore ign aid for

for many of the products of develope4
other western European coufl- Pean cor
tries. temp orar

The war upset Europe 's econ- boans an
omy anid the basic structure of the Unit
world trade. The obvious dev- and by d
astation in Europe vas enor- reserves
mous and in many sectors in-l other aE
dustrial product.i<riwas brought the Eur
almost te> a standstill. There receivei
vas also a less obvious, but more rai
equally great devautation in original
the fors, of detezioration of because
capital and manpower, deterio- gency ri
ration of aericultural ecuir>-



sible as a resuit of the ex-
tension of credits and the
consequerit exhaustion of our
dollar reserves. Now that we
cannot Éall back on such re-
serves and the United Kingdoî
and other European countries
are stili flot ini a position to
transfer sufficient gold or
dollars to our account to pay
fftv al1 i I.v ii.>A Aie ,,yrla.m



them up since they are now
abnormally low. Were we ta re-
lax our controls on capital
and consumer goods at this
Stage, imports from the United
States would aimost certainiy
rise aharply in view of auùr
Current incarne levels and'con-
sumDtion habits. We would
again face an exchange crisis.
Consequently, we have 'to con-
tinue with import restrictions
until our ecanomhic position
and that of aur Eura.pean cus-
tomera improves.

The European Recavery Pro-
gramme meana, 1 repeat, that
we in Canada wiii be enabled
ta continue supplying Britain
and western Europe with the
food, raw materials, and manu-
factured goods 80 essertial ta
the basic reconstruction of
the production and trade of
these important areas. Thia
will, of coursé, contribute ta
the maintenance of a high
level of employment and incarne
in many parts of this country.

OTHER IMPLICATIONS

Iiad there been no United
Statçs provisian of aid ta
Europe, we in Canada wouid
have been compelled te curtail

flot.only ta absorb goods, but
ta psy for them. it wiii stili
offer a large market for many
of the oroducts of aur farms,
aur forests, and aur mines.
The heavily populatedandhigh-
ly îndustrialized areas of
western Europe viii indeed
always require vast imports of
food and raw materiais. it can
reasonabiy be ecpected, of
course, that variaus adjust-
ments may .havue ta be made from
time ta time in the nature
of certain of aur exports..

We must neyer minimize the
significance of Europe both
in the shart-run under Euro-
pean Recavery Programme sup-
port, and in the iong-run on a
heaithy economic basis, as a
fundamentai fac tor in themoa ir-
tenance~ of the high leveI cf

holding day
domestic co

Our preset
lems are not
of the canau;
the produceý
Recovery Pr
measures whic
taken by the
ourse Ives in
it wilI aid r
nnrtp of mnan,

perla.

OUR ECONOMIC

reser
'ss
f ira t
year,
ini th,



£XTERNAL AFFAIRS
IN PARLIAMENTARY

COMMITTEE

In a series of seven meet-
ings since it resumed sessions
early in February, the House
of Gommons Standing Oommittee
on External Affairs has exam-
ined the wide range of Canada'.
external policies. Lester B.
Pearson, Under-Secretary of
State for Externai Affaire.
and senior officers of the De-
partinent, have appeared before
the Committee. Minutes of pro.-
ceedings and evidence are
printed and may be obtained
from the KinR's Printer. The



CANADA AND THE UNITED NATIONS

P ALE STI NE
Xaring May, the United Na-
ais Generai Assembly con-
ied ita speciai session on
cetine by recommending the
intment of a U.N. mediator
Palestine; theLfrdted King-
mandate came to an end;
Jews declared the State of
mel in existence; warfare
veen Arabs and Jewa broke
in jerusaiei and through-
the country; and, after
eunauccessfül attenipts to

ig about a truce, the Secu-
r Councail passed a further
:e resolution - whîch vas
ýr accepted by both aides.

w*ithdlrawal May 15, renewed at-
tenipte wer. made in the Secu-
rîty Councit to obtain at leaat
a cease-fire in Palestine. A
move first by theLlnkited States
and later by the U.S.S.R. to
invoke sanctions againat t.he
Araba faiied to obtain the
necessary support and a pro-
posai for a four-week truce,
with the provision that if the
ternis vere vioiated by either
aide the use of sanctions wouid
be considered, passed in the
Council and vas accepted by
both Arabs end leva.

interpreta
Sub-commi t
no progres

ýn and vetoc
proposai.

DuLd b. mad4
-eferred t,
ttee for r.

its
in o
fui
and



iich port of the Mexican delegate,
ted the Canadian representative
na- said that much Mexican heroin
cal was finding its way into Cep-
.ons ada and Toronto had become a
he centre for its distribution.
for He assured Mexico that Canada
in- would co-operate fully in any
the attempts made to stop the traf-
the fic.
ded Canada's main contribution
was to the third session of the
res Population Commission was in
and the Sub-committee on Migration
the which was made up of repre-

na- sentatives of Canada, China
7ec- and the Ukraine. Its report
act recommended the carrying out
nto of a program of work in the



APPOINTMENTS AND TRANSFERS IN THE

DEPARTMENT OF EXTERNALAFFA'IRS

NEW APPOINTENTS:

Frederick Martyn Meech has been appointed as an Administrative
Officer in the Consular Division. Mr. Meech was born at Windsor,
Ontario, in 1915. He received his education in Windsor schools, and
was graduated from the University of Western Ontario with a B.A. de-
gree in 1937. In 1938 Mr. Meech joined the staff of the British Consu-
late in Detroit where he served as Vice Consul until early in 1942.
From 1942 until 1944 he served in the British Naval Control Service in
various ports in Texas, New Orleans, and Norfolk, Virginia. During
this time he also did considerable liaison work with the Royal Navy.
Mr. Meech saw service in the Mediterranean theatre and in the United
Kingdom. Shortly after being repatriated to Canada in 1946, Mr. Meech
was appointed Assistant Trade Officer at the British Consulate General
in Chicago. He served in this capacity until he joined the Department
of External Affairs.

TRANSFERS:



id was then admitted to the P3ar of Quehec. Nir.
mnt of External Affairs in 1940 and the next
Third Secretary to the Office of the Hligi
in St. John's, Newfoundland. In 1943 lie was
c of the Higi Comnissioner for Canada in Can-
orne Second Secretary there. He also served as
in South Africa.

ýoreign Service Officer, lias left the Person-
as Third Secretary at the Çanadian Embassy,
1 the Department in October, 1946. Mr. Riddell
zerland, in 1921. H1e was educated at Queen' s
ictoria College, University cf New Zealand
University of Toronto 1945-1946 (M.A.). Mr.
Canadian Navy ini 1943. lie served in Canada

from



His Excellency Dr. Acyr Paes, Ambassador of Brazil, left for Rio
de Janeiro May 18 to attend ceremonies connected with the visit to
Brazil of Their Excellencies, theGovernor General and the Viscountess
Alexander, June 11-17. In his absence Narbal Costa, First Secretary,
is Chargé d'Affaires ad interim.

His Excellency Urho Toivola, Minister of Finland, left Ottawa May
24 for a visit to the United States. In his absence F.A. Mustonen,
Attaché, is Chargé d'Affaires ad interim.

NEW APPOINTMENTS:

Dr. Miroslav Mares, Commercial Attaché, Legation of Czechoslov-
vakia, May 17.

CONSULAR

PROVISIONAL RECOGNITION WAS GRANTED TO:

Elleard B. Heffern, Vice Consul of the Unaited States et Montreal,
May 7.

Orlando de Lara, Consul General of Cuba et Montreal, May 14.

Armando Carles, Honorary Consul General of Panama et Montreal,
May 24.

F.A. Mostonen, Attaché, Legation of Finland, Vice Consul of Fin-
land at Ottawa. Mav 25.



SENTATION AT COMMONWEALTH

NATIONAL CONFEBENCES

gations for the early conferences
in the March "Monthly Bulletin".)

»n of the United Nations - New York - Con-
Gen. A.G.L. Md4aughton, Canadian Permanent
ons. (At its 16th meeting on May 17, the
a report to the Security Council and sus-

he United Nations General Assembly - New
Lfter periodically - L.B. Pearson, Under-



United Nations Economic and Social Council Commission on Narcot-
ic Drugs - New York - May 3 to May 14 - Col. C.H.L. Sharman, Depart-
ment of National lealth and Welfare.

Sixth Part of the First Session of the Preparatory Commission of
the International Refugee Organization- Geneva- May 4 - L.D. Wilgress,
Canadian Minister to Switzerland; J.G. MacFarlane, Department of Mines
and Resources.

Population Commission of the United Nations Economic and Social
Council (Third Session) - New York - May lU - J.T. Marshall, Dominion
Bureau of Statistics.

Facilitation Division of the International Civil Aviation Organi-
zation - Geneva - May 19 - P.L. Young, Assistant Deputy Minister of
National Revenue (Customs); P.T. Baldwin, Department of Mines and Re-
sources; H. Pearl, Department of the Postmaster General; I. Thomas,
Trans-Canada Air Lines. ('his conference reviewed the progress made in
implementing the facilitation recommendations of ICAO).

FORTHCOMING COMMONWEALTH AND INTERNATIONAL
CONFERENCES AT WHICH CANADA WILL BE REPRESENTED



of the United States National Foundation for

-onomic and Social Council (Seventh Session) -
gust 13. (The Council wili consider the reports
kd of the specialized agencies of the United
iit a report to the General Assembly.)

can Regional Broadcasting Conference (To revise
Louai Broadcasting agreement) - Montreal - August

gress on Mental Hlsith - London - August Il to
Logdill, Chief, Mental Health Divisioni Depart-
h snd Welfare. (This conference will draw up a



tripartite comnittees whia:h will give attention 'to problems concerning
social and labour conditions i, the petroleum refining industry.)

Fourth Inter-American Radio Conference - Bogota - October. (This
is a conference of American governments on inter-American radio mat-
ters.)

Ninth General Conference on Weights and Measures - Sèvres - Octo-
ber 12 to October 21. (This conference is sponsored by the Interna-
tional Bureau of Weights and Measures.-)

Textile Committee of the International Labour Organization (Sec-
ond Session) - Cairo - Late in 1948. (This committee will discuss
problems .of social and labour conditions in the textile industry.)

United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization -
Beirut - October 18 to November 10. ('his will be the third Session of
the General Conference of UoMD.)

Council of the Food and Agricultural Organization - Washington -
November 1. (The Council takes policy decisions regarding the future
work of F.A.O.)

Conference of the Food and Agricultural Organization - Washington -
November 15. (This will be the fourth annual conference of F.A.O.)

INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS CONCLUDED BY CANADA

worid



OFFICIAL STATEMENTS AND REPLIES TO QUESTIONS QN
SUBJECTS RELATEDTO EXTERNAL AFFAIRS IN PABLIAMENT

(as repor ted in Hannard)

IN THE HOUSE 0F COMMONS

'OMMUNZCATIONS AND TRANSPORT.

Possible reduction on postage of food parcels sent overseas from
:anada, reply l'y Postmaster General to question. (May 5, p-3628.)

Progress made l'y Trans-Canada Air Lines in implemnenting the Cana-
lian-Australian, agreement respecting air service from Canada to Aus-
;ralia, reply l'y Minister of Reconstruction and Supply ta question.
May 6, P. 3653.>

Government policy on Canadian air service ta Australia, reply by
linister of Reconstruction and Supply ta question. (May 10, P.3803.)

externat affaira, debate. (May



IMMIGRATION:

Permission for German nationals who have relatives in Canada to
enter this country, reply by Acting Minister of Mines and Resources to
question. (May 11, p. 3812.)

Shortage of ships for passenger transport from United Kingdom to
Canada, reply by Acting Minister of Mines and Resources to question.
(May 18, p. 4u32. )

Chinese innigration, reply to question. (May 20, p. 4187.)

Displaced persons, refugees and British inmmigrants, discussion,
(May 31, p. 4567.)

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS:

Relaxation of regulations regarding export permits for the Inter-
national Trade Fair at Toronto in May, reply by Minister of Trade and
Connerce to question. (May 3, p. 3535.)

Subsidy on importation of scrap steel, reply by Minister of Trade
and Comerce to question. (May 4, p. 3576.)

Value of Canadian fish exports in 1938 and 1947, reply to ques-.
tion. (May 5, p. 3627.)

Efforts being made to promote the sale abroad 6f Canadian fish,
reply to question. (May 10, p. 3757.)

Reauests for nermits to imort ei&Aria frnm Cnha ninen Nnvamha 17



r service in Canadian Army from members of the
ýo question. (May 3, p. 3530).

ization after second World War, reply to question.

e services of the Department of National Defence,
ay 3, p. 3530.)

ach branch of the Canadian armed services during
on. (May 13, p. 3881.)

science of war in Canada, reply by Minister of
question. (May 17, p. 3980.)

science of peace in Canada, reply to, question



Canadian Internatiosal Trade Fair, statements. (May 31, p. 4547.)

UNITED STATES

Arrangements for visit to Canada of the United States Secretary
of Defence, reply by Minister of National Defence to question., (May 3,
p. 3533.)

Attendance of United States consul general at Toronto at Ontario
Municipal Board meeting at Toronto, April 29, reply by Secretary of
State for External Affairs to question. (May 7, p. 37u1).

PRESS RELEASES OF THE DEPARTMENT

OF EXTERNAL AEFAIRS

Appointment of Canadian delegation to ICAO Assembly in Geneva.
(May 3, No. 37.)

Agreement on patent problems signed by France and Canada. (May 5,
No. 38.)

Canada-United States agreement on shellfish shipping industry.
(May 5, No. 39.)

Appointment of James Scott Macdonald as Ambassador in Brazil.
(MaV 1f. Nn. Afi i



·Citizenship. L.B. Pearson, Under-Secretary of State
iirs. Special Convocation of McMaster University.
», May 15, 1948.

ations - Its Structure, Its Defects and Its Accom-
gnatieff, member of Canada's delegation to United

The Quebec Provincial Association of Protestant
1. May 21, 1948.

k" Customer. Donald Gordon, Deputy Governor of the
nnual Convention of Advertising and Sales Clubs of
ited States, Cleveland. May 22, 1948.

nadian International Trade Fair. The Hon. James A.

er of Fisheries. Toronto. May 29, 1948.

EPARTMENT OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS



;ftens
Embassy. 31 Queen Sofia Blvd.)
r - Maj. Cen. 'he Hon. L.R. LaFI.ýche,

D.S.O.
Delhi
isioner's Office, Hotel Imperiai)

issioner - J.D. Kearney, K.C.

ublin
missioner'*s Office, 92 Merrien
et) High Conimissioner - Hon. W.F.A.

Turgeon, K.C.

;y, Via Saverio Mercadante
ý- J. Désy, K.C.

46 Rue Montoyer,

:tor Doré, C.M.G.

Ci ty
issy, Edificia international,
Jform, No. 1)
;.D. Pierce, o.s.
ie Ha gise
wssy, Sophia laan lA)

>Dupuy, C.M.G.
>t. John 's
Loner'*s Office, Circular Road)
mmwissioner - P.A. Bridie

ent Li fe

f Nansena Pies,

Switzerto.nd - Berne
(Canadian Legation 'Ihums tresse 95 Berne)
Minister - L.P. Wilgress

Turkey - Ankara
(Canadien brbassy)
Ambassador -- Maj. Gen. v.w. odlum, c.B.,

C.M.G., D.S.O.
Union of South Af n ca - Pretoria

(High Commissioner's Office, Barciay's Bank
Bilding, 206 diurch Street, West)
High Commissioner - E.D. McGreer

Uion of Soviet Soc ialist Republics - Noscow
(Canadien Embassy, 23 Starokonyushny Pereulol
Chargé d'Affaires, a.i., - J.W. Holmes

United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northerna 1-e land - London
(High Gonunissioner's Office, Canada flouse,
Trafalgar Square)
High Conuissioner - N.A. Robertson

Ulnited States - Washingfton
(Canadien Embassy, 1746 Massachusetts Ave.,
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